Abstract-The analysis of spatial information has long been considered valuable for police agency within the criminal investigative process. This is especially true for serial crime cases where criminologists and psychologist apply geographical profiling to model criminal mobility distribution and behavior patterns in order to estimate a criminal's likely residence. In recent years the availability of advanced computational mathematic tools ensured us to establish some mathematical models to replace traditional empirical method. However, as a new technology, current geographical profiling models are still fundamental and impractical. In this article, based on existing frameworks, we establish three new methodologies, namely, BayesianFactor analysis model, Time series analysis model and GIS(Geographic Information System)-Decay model, to study geographical profiling problems. Then, we test and compare their accuracy, efficiency, sensitivity and robust according to 11 historical serial crime samples and Monte Carlo simulations. Finally, we discuss the advantage and disadvantage of each model and provide executive guidelines about how to synthetically apply these models for real cases.
I. INTRODUCTION
Can we tell where an offender lives from where he or she commits crimes? Can we predict where he or she will commit next crime? An excellent police officer may answer, 'Yes, but sometimes.' Indeed, some police officers can make correct judgments for some cases according to their experience and intuition. But hardly any of them can tell which one is their 'lucky case' or why their decisions are correct. That is why we need to develop a scientific and systemic methodology to instead our traditional empirical operations. Due to the development of computational mathematics, there are many recently developed frameworks about this issue. Most famous one of them is called geographical profiling.
A.
The past theories Geographic profiling is a criminal investigative methodology that analyzes the locations of a connected crime series to make a prediction about where the offender is most likely to live. It is primarily used as a suspect prioritization and information management tool [1] . The main process for geographic profiling is using crime scene information (e.g. the locations of crime) to infer personal characteristics of the responsible criminal (e.g. the offender's residence). Recently, there is academic debate over the appropriate method for geographical profiling. Some researchers arguing for simple geometric and statistical methods [2] [3], whereas others for complex computer-based algorithms [4] .
The theory and conceptual framework of geographical profile is built upon environmental criminology [5] . Environmental criminology involves a number of theoretical concepts, such as Routine Activity, Crime Pattern and Rational Choice.
The Routine Activity theory [6] , suggests that crime depends on the intersection of three elements (offender, target, and environment). In detail, when an individual who want to offend in an environment that is appropriate for criminal activity (e.g. in the absence of surveillance) encounters a suitable target, crime will occur. Geographical profiling is based on the premise that crime will happen only in the places that during criminal routine activities. Therefore the area around an offender's home is a most likely place to commit crime.
The second theory, Crime Pattern Theory [5] , recommends that crime will occur in places where an offender's awareness space intersects with perceived suitable targets. So just like the routine activity theory, criminal routine activities are also important in determining the locations of crime in this theory. So, the two theories provide the theoretical basis for geographical profiling.
According to Rational Choice Theory [7] , the decision to commit crime is the outcome of a decision-making process which weighs the expected cost, efforts, and rewards. If the costs and efforts low enough and the rewards are high enough, crime will occur. The key element of this theory for geographical profiling is that locations and targets that are easily accessible to the offender will be perceived as concerning few costs, little effort and greater rewards. So it is the locations around the home predicted to be the areas in which criminals are likely to offend. But the potential costs of crime around the home location can be high (because of the risk of being recognized) and traveling long distances may gain great rewards. In sum, the area around the home location is by no means the location a criminal will choose to offend.
Despite the argument on geographical profiling method, it is simple and undisputed that the basic assumptions underlying the process of geographical profiling. There are four major theoretical and methodological assumptions required for geographic profiling [1] : Left-and right-justify your columns. Use tables and figures to adjust column length. On the last page of your paper, adjust the lengths of the columns so that they are equal. Use automatic hyphenation and check spelling. Digitize or paste down figures. The case involves a series of at least five crimes, committed by the same offender. The series should be relatively complete, and any missing crimes should not be spatially biased (such as might occur with a non-reporting police jurisdiction).The offender has a single stable anchor point over the period of the crimes. The offender is using an appropriate hunting method. The target backcloth is reasonably uniform.
However, some of those assumptions are not necessary in our model which combines different schemes that are suitable for various situations (e.g. a series of four crimes, the offender has two bases, the criminal changes his hunting strategy during serial crimes). In other words, the reduced level of accuracy will be controlled in the model when some information is missing.
B. Our Dynamic Analysis models
Established three different geographical profiling models: GIS-Decay model, Bayesian-Factor analysis model, and Time series analysis model. These three models are respectively accomplished in dealing 'short' (less than 6 offends), 'medium' (6) (7) (8) , and 'long' (more than 8) serial crimes.
The first model is GIS-Decay model. Geographic Information System is professional software captures, measures and analyzes geographic features. With the help of GIS, we develop a travel metric function which includes travel distance, travel cost and time cost instead of Euclidean (straight line) or Manhattan (travel distance) metric that are widely used in former articles. This model has an obvious advantage for cases with small data set, but a relatively low efficiency than other two models. So this model can give useful information to police agency even at the beginning of a serial crime.
The second model is Bayesian-Factor analysis model. This method is based on Bayesian statistics that treat each crime location as independent random variables obey some certain distribution and then calculate the distribution of anchor point. The distribution of each crime location is decided by some factors that may influence the criminal's spatial decisions. This model has moderate accuracy and efficiency but a strong robust. This model is suitable for the case with medium data set and the case that we have some information about criminal's characteristic.
The third model is Time series analysis model. In this model, we treat crime locations as a correlated ordering sequence other than independent points. By deduce autoregressive model and solve Yule-Walker equations, we can not only find anchor point but also predict next latent crime site. The performance of this model improves significantly while data set getting large. And this model can also deal some complicated situations like 'multi anchor points' and 'nomadic criminal'.
The main purpose of our models is to aid in police agency's investigations of serial criminals with helpful prediction. The input to our model is the locations of crimes from a series and the output from our model will be some possible areas with different probability for the location of offender's home and next crime. And the local geographical information and the sequence of crimes will be used in our model. In our model, we use Geographic Information System (GIS) software to measure and calculate detailed geographical features of the map. This application guaranteed our model enjoy a better accuracy than other models simply on plane map. Also, most factors that may significantly influence spatial decisionmaking will be considered in our model. Father more; our models can work on some complicated situations such as: the criminal has two bases or the 'nomadic' criminal.
II. GIS-DECAY MODEL AND BAYESIAN-FACTOR ANALYSIS MODEL
A. Geographical Information System when we solve geographical profiling problems, time is more than just money. We cannot wait the data set getting large enough for our model. That means more victims suffering from the criminal. We need a model that can work well with a small data set. So this means sometimes a simple model works better than a too complicated one. Suppose helping the police agency investigating a new started serial crime. All the information we have so far is just a few crime locations (usually less than five), and some hypothesis of criminal's identity (gender, age, travel method, etc.). By this insufficient information, we may hard to give a precise forecasting for the location of anchor point and next crime site. However, still make full use of these resources and give some useful guidelines to help police agency to carry on searching.
Geographical Information System are cluster of tools used for collection, storage, management, processing, analysis, display and description of geographical data. They're highly efficient under the appropriate support of computer science. Subjects of GIS include spatial data, raster data, remote sensing data, etc. Development of GIS has greatly improved the methodology of geographic sciences, as well as provided chances of solving sophisticated problems on planning, decision making and managing. GIS can not only be applied on study and research, but more 'daily' issues as well, such as the case of criminology. In fact, GIS has proved its value in much larger scale recently. Some even use GIS during design of 500 m2 plaza and receive considerably convincing result.Test the efficiency and reliability of different schemes with the help of GIS. Actual application include following operation: Vectorization of spatial data; Display of geographic information; Comparison between historical sample and algorithm result.
B. Distance metric
One basic concept for geographical profiling problem is average distance ( α ) a criminal is willing afford to commit a crime. However, how to measure this distance depends on the choice of distance metric. Typically, there are many widely used choices for this metric including Euclidean metric and Manhattan metric. Both of these metrics treat the hunting area as a uniform and isotropic 2-dimensional plane, which means they ignore the detailed geographical features of the region. As we know, driving along the road is much faster than traveling through a farmland; and taking a ferry or train may cost extra travel expenses. According to psychological theory, most criminal will calculate the travel cost against his/her desire for the target. So the region with high travel cost may less likely suffer from this criminal. By GIS, we can set some travel cost functions about the geographical features. For example, in our models, we set different travel speed for different landforms; the specific settings are shown in the 
Areas which satisfy a high score are considered to be more likely to contain the offender's anchor point, vice versa.
C. Bayesian analysis
Recently, a new method using Bayesian analysis has been developed to solve geographic profiling problem. Firstly, let us consider the simplest (may also the worst) situation for a serial crime. Suppose the police agency know no information (gender, age, behavior habits, etc.) about the offender. All they know is this criminal has offended a serial crime, and the location of each criminal scene is available. Thus, we assume that this criminal commits each offend randomly according some particularly probability density ( ) P x . So, by statistics knowledge, we know the probability that the criminal offend a crime in a given area Ω can be calculated as ( )
According to our basic assumptions, though there is no information about the criminal, we do know there are at least two factors may influence his/her target location choice. First one is the criminal's anchor point z . Another one is the average distance this criminal is willing to travel to commit a crime, this distance is denoted by α . For each given pair of z and α , the conditional probability density of x is ( | , ) α P x z . By Bayes' Theorem, the conditional probability density of z for a given pair x and α can be presented as
The term ( ) P x is the marginal distribution which is independent with z and α . Since we do not care the absolute value of the probability density, we can ignore ( ) P x term and rewrite (2) as α … n P z x x , then we can get the multivariate formation of (3) 1 1
For the mathematical simplicity consideration, an assumption that all of the offence sites are independent is widely used. Then we get the decomposition
Many articles still assume the independency between z and α . But in the following sections, we will illustrate this assumption is not only unnecessary but also incorrect in many cases.
At last, since we only care the location of the anchor point z , we can integral (6) and get the conditional probability density of z independent ofα .
The expression 1 ( | ) … n P z x x figures out the anchor point probability density of the criminal who have already committed crimes at the locations 1 … n x x . Then naturally this probability density provides us a rigorous search area with high probability to find the anchor point of the offender.
D. Factor functions
Most researches on geographic profiling only consider the main factor of the distance between criminal's anchor point and crime location. At meantime they may ignore the factors that potentially influence the spatial decision making, Lundrigan et al. [8] pointed out that all criminal spatial decisions are mediated by social, economic, and cognitive factors. Those factors that may influence the location of the criminal's home include: the development of the series; the age, intellectual capability, employment status, marital status, and motive; the mode of transportation that they use; and the type of the crime. Snook [9] gave some brief explanations for the factors influence serial murderers' spatial decisions. So there are several factor that may influence criminal's spatial decision making. In this model, all the factors we take into consideration are shown in the Table III. A simple model of criminal's spatial decision making strategy can be described as a function ( π ) of his/her anchor point location ( z ) and average distance ( α ) he/she is willing afford to commit a crime, i.e. ( , ) π α z
. Also, this function should be influenced by all factors in the table. Thus we can get (8) 
All the factors have already been normalized before taken in to (9) .
Another approach of factor function assumes that all these factors only influence the average criminal distance α , i.e.
( , , , , )
Since we usually assume α is a negative exponentially decay function, a possible form of α can be represented as
The above discussion just showed two basic example of factor function. The form of factor function for a specific case still greatly depend on the experience of local police agency and former samples of that region.
III. TIME SERIES ANALYSIS MODEL

A. Introduction of time series analysis
In geographic profiling study, the available criminal locations can be treated as a sequence of data points, which can also be called a time series in statistics. Time series analysis is the subject that aims to find the methods for analyzing time series data in order to discover meaningful statistics and relationships of the data. The Bayesian analysis method we discussed in section III only regards the location information but ignored the ordering of these crimes. The temporal ordering information of a serial crime is often as significant as the location information. And the Bayesian analysis method also requires the assumption that all locations are independent of each other in order to make the model mathematically simple in calculation. However, as we know, one important property of the serial crime is that there exist some relationships among all individual crimes. So the locations may also be related and this relationship often contains meaningful information for depicting criminal's behavior. For example, when a criminal commit a serial crime, he/she may gain experience from the previous crimes and adjust his/her strategy in the location choosing for the next one. Actually, Bayesian analysis as a widely used static 
, where ε n is a white noise error term usually obey a zero mean normal distribution, i.e. 
By solving these equations, we can fix all parameters 1 γ γ t . Then we can predict 1 + n X based on this model,
For a real n point geographical profiling problem, we can carefully choosing the model order t to guarantee that 2 1 + < t n in order to make our model resolvable. The model will be a little more complicated if we take the anchor point z into consideration. The number of anchor point and the criminal's behavior will both affect the model form. In this sub section, we will start our discussion with the simplest situation. We assume that there is only one anchor point, and the criminal must return this anchor between any two consecutive crimes. By this basic assumption, we get the new time series which contained anchor point z as 1 2 , , , , , , n z x z x z x . Thus, for any given n and t , we can update our model as 
C. Nomadic criminal and Multi anchor points situations
Sometimes criminal may commit crimes continuously without going home. Or some criminal commit crimes while traveling. However, it is always hard to judge when and how often a criminal will return his/her anchor point during this series or whether this criminal is traveling into this area to commit crimes. As so far there is no published evidence that police officers are able to answer above questions with any accuracy. But if we need this kind of assumption to help our investigation, we can simply replace the time series that matches our evidence and use the method in Section III to solve it. For example, 1 2 , , , , … n A X A X X shows the situation that the criminal just returned his/her anchor point after first crime and traveling into another area to commit continuous crimes. As the proverb goes "The mouse that has but one hole is quickly taken." Though the single anchor point assumption perfectly fits many cases, some extreme crafty criminals may have multi anchor points to hide themselves. So for some long-serial criminals, it is necessary to doubt they have more than one hideout. That is why and when we need to take a multi anchor model into account. In the following discussion, we only deduce the model for two anchor points. The idea for the model with anchor points more than two is just the same, but more complicated in representation.
Assume a criminal committed a serial criminal 1 , , … n x x has two anchor points A and B . And the average distance this criminal is willing to travel to commit a crime is α . By the basic decay model and consider the stochastic factors, each crime location can be described as
Where ε t and θ t are white noises. The complex function R exp( )
is the stochastic decay term, which implies a random vector with a negative exponentially distributed radius and a uniformly distributed polar angle. And R is the mean of its radius.
As we known, crime locations 1 , , … n x x themselves is a time series which can be depicted by an AR (t) model γ α γ β
Since A and B are two different anchor point, we can treat α n and β n as two independent time series. Furthermore, we need α n and β n be two weak stationary time series for the mathematical stringency. The mean and covariance of a weak stationary time series t X have the following properties:
, independent of n ;
Cov X X is a function of t only. The idea of weak stationary condition is that the behavior of the underlying process does not change with time. As a basic assumption of time series analysis, this condition can be easily satisfied by most non-dynamic time series. Also we notice that λ n , ε n and θ n are all white noises independent with α n and β n . Thus we get 
IV. MODEL EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we will apply several tests to evaluate the accuracy, effectiveness and robustness of our model. Firstly, we define two measures-'Hit score percentage' and 'Profile accuracy' to present the effectiveness and accuracy of geographical profiling models. Then we calculate these two indexes of our models with both historical samples and Monte Carlo simulation cases. Finally, we test the robustness of our models by 'mislabeled point' method. Followed by each test, we analyze and compare the advantages and disadvantages among these three models. By online data collection, we get 11 true historical serial criminal samples, including 8 Chinese cases, 2 American cases, and one British case. The British sample is just the Peter Sutcliffe case which was mentioned in the Problem B. All these cases are categorized into three classes by the number of crimes: less than 6, between 6 The Hit Score Percentage is a measure of search efficiency of the model. It is defined as the ratio of the area searched (following the geographic profiling prioritization) before the offender's base is found, to the total hunting area; the smaller this ratio is, the better model performs. The hunting area is defined as the rectangular zone oriented along the street grid containing all crime locations. [4] Profile Accuracy is defined as a measure of whether the offender's base is within the top profile area. In this paper, we provide a simple classification to indicate whether the estimations are 'hit', 'close', and 'off-target.'
A. Historical sample tests
The tests of Bayesian-Factor analysis and Time series models are programmed by MATLAB, while GIS-Decay model is conducted by GIS directly. The parameter values of Bayesian-Factor model are selected from the average values published in some overview articles [9] . The typical results for the three models in each class are shown as Fig. 1 .Table V, VI and VII is the comparison of the models when handling the cases in short group, medium group and long group separately.From above table we can tell that these three models are respectively accomplished in dealing 'short' (less than 6 offends), 'medium' (6) (7) (8) , and 'long' (more than 8) serial crimes. GIS-Decay model has an obvious advantage for cases with small data set, but a relatively low efficiency than other two models. So this model can give useful information to police agency even at the beginning of a serial crime. Bayesian-Factor analysis model has moderate accuracy and efficiency but a strong robust. This model is suitable for the case with medium data set and the case that we have some information about criminal's characteristic. And time series model, though performs poor at short serial crimes, its estimate accuracy increases greatly while data set getting large. For long serial crimes, it can give a precious result.
B. Monte-Carlo simulation tests
Due to the number of true historical serial criminal samples are limited, our model need turn to Monte-Carlo simulation for fully tests. Our idea of simulation is first fix an anchor point, and generate several data points around anchor point as crime locations by Monte Carlo algorithm. Then we run three models to check how well they can find the anchor point. In this test, we change the number of generated data points from 3 to 20, and run 1000 repeated simulations for each circumstance. The results of the test are shown in the Fig. 2 . According to the figure, we can see, the result of simulation test basically matches the result of historical sample test. This proves that are suitable for common cases analyze and have good stability.
Figure2. Robustness of Those Models
C. Robust test
Sometimes, it is inevitable for police officers to mislabel an irrelevant offend into the underlying serial crimes. We concern whether our models can still give a relatively correct answer when this happened. So the robust test for models is necessary and meaningful. In order to test robustness of three models, we conduct Monte Carlo method to generate data points around the fixed anchor point, and then we randomly locate a mislabeled data point into the hunting area to test if our models can still find the anchor point. For each n ( 3 20 n ≤ ≤ ), we run 1000 repeated simulations. Then for each model, we compare its new search result with the former one. The comparison results are shown in the following pictures. According to this result the robust of all models increases while data set getting large. We should particularly notice that time series model has a poor robust when n<6.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Geographical profiling is an investigative methodology that uses the locations of a connected series of crimes to determine the most probable offender residence. In this article, we established three different geographical profiling models: GIS-Decay model, Bayesian-Factor analysis model, and Time series analysis model. These three models are respectively accomplished in dealing 'short' (less than 6 offends), 'medium' (6) (7) (8) , and 'long' (more than 8) serial crimes.
Figure3. Profile Accuracy
However, as a new developed methodology, our models are still imperfect. The form of some functions in our models still relay on artificial choices. That means the police officer who make use of these models need have a good experience of regional serial crimes and will not bring his/her own bias into model operation. Inappropriate use of geographical profiling can have serious consequences. That is all the more reason why we must develop our understanding of what introduces biases and errors into geo-behavioral decision support systems and into the cognitive processes of those who use those systems. Treating these errors as operational problems that have to remain in the hands of police officers will keep criminal investigation in the dark ages of intuition and hunch.
